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POET11Y.
From the Amnricaa Messenger.

Tlie IVt'w ftcliooi House.

Father nf Wisdom, bless the dome
That liberal hands have made
beautiful. for those who seek

Ia&iruelion's fostering n'ul;
Andgrant them here such wealth to gain
From learning's priceless lore,

Avoids the mind, tho' glittering gold
Ejteets, to return no more.

8""'! they come tlio earnest boy,
Ifiast by his sister's side;

Ami tottering on, with wondering joy,
The nursery's youngest pride:

FrOm hall and cot they freely come.

A glad and studious band,
Theliope of many a parent's heart,
The jewels of our land.

ijufher of Mercies, bless the band
i J-.That here, in youthful bloom,

Shall' Iamb-like by their teachers stand,
...Vfehen we arc in our tomb :

Atul'may they, thro' thy Spirit's aid,
That holy knowledge prize

Which wins the soul a glorious home
i-'Whra this frail body dies.
iSfeV i_E

MKTCIV
V From tlic American Messenger.

KESIGNATIOK.
II V MRS. K. C. JUDSOX.

,Stricken, einitica and afflicted,
Saviour, to thy cross 1 cling;

!Thou hast every blow directed,
Thou alone canst healing bring.

¦pito-
Try ine till no dross remaineth,

[. And whatever the trial be,
While thy gentle arm sustaineth,
."ploser will I cling to thee.

fStrfuliy the stern rod kissing,
1 will hnt-h each murmuring cry;

l?rtrv doubt and fear dismissing,
live in thine arms will lie.

Ki-lien thro* deep seas of sorrow,;
Hive gained the heavenly *»horc,
[from every wave HI borrow,

for each will love thee more.!
.E, IS52.

umot'0u0.
\ R.icliclor's Woes.

What a pitiful thing an old bache¬
lor is, with his chcerless house and his j
rueful phiz, on a bitter cold night when
the fierce winds blow, when the earth
is covered with a foot of snow. When
his fire is out, and in shivering droad,
he slips 'u*alli the sheets of his lone-1
lyibeu. Mo draws up his toes all on-

cased in yarn hose, and ho buries his
nose 'neath the chilly bed clothes, that
his nose and his toes, still encased in

^ani hose, may not chanco to get.
Jkozc. Then lie puffs and blows, and j

sweai^ that he knows no mortal on

| earth ever suffered such woes, and
| with all's! and with oh's ! and with

limbs so disposed, that neither his toes
1 or his nose may be froze, to his slum-
* birr in silcnce the bachelor goes. In
Ithcmorn when the cock crows, nnd

[iftthc sun has just rose, from beneath
£5tho bal clothes pops the bachelor's

\iwse, and as you may suppose when
he hears how the wind blows, and sees

the windows all froze,why back 'neath!
the clothes pops the poor "fellow's nose,
fur full well he knows if from the bed J

I "be rose, to put on bis clothes, that he'd
[ surely be froze. The above wo sup-1
J pose is the experience of those who!
p scorn the repose which the married
n5 man knows.

A Quack Expedient.
A quack doctor once called to see a

lick child. He looked at the pntienf.
|jlt bis pulse,shook his head, hemmed
iricc, and took a seat; rose again,
[mimed, shook his noddle ominously,
It the patient's jiulse, nnd cast his
les upon tlio pntionf.
What ails my child V asked the

hhcr.
I don't know," replied saddle1'*?-1.
Can you do nothing foi him?";
itlied the anxious sire.

^\Tothing," was the response; ..but"
d the distiller of roots andyarbs,
iavo some mediciiio with me that
Ihrow him into fits, and then 1 can

iini, for T am a perfect tiger on)

SELECT TALE, i

I'rvm 1'clri wi'f Mix* f"r Mm*. j
.. I KNOW IT."
UY p.. liKtl'SES.

At shvkntekn vkvus hp .v«r., I was
more of a man than I have ever been!
since. I wore a long c»»l M,d1,ools'
(to which the appurtenance of spurs
was generally a.Uled) a mustache was
quite visible on my upper lip, mid a

consciousness ot ripe matuiity nevct

loft my mind. 1 was studying for the

legal profession, but at the time ofjwhich 1 write, was spending my sum-,

mcr vacation at my father's house in

the country.
Though so manly, (almost soldier-1

like as 1 fancied) in my appeurance,1
,ny inner man was by no means so

stern as my oilier man. I loved my
mother with childish tenderness, and

sooner than pain her pious heart,
unmurmuring!)' accompanied her ev¬

ery Sunday to the village church, to

listen to long sermons of which
could not hear a word, for the tremu-

lous accents of the very aged minister,
who conducted the services, were so

l'aint as to be inaudible where we sat!

Though incited by love and duty to

subject myself to this weeklypenance,
(well deserved by my weekly sins) my
conscience yet did not prevent mo

from whiting aivay the time by such
amusement as lay at hand-that,
namely, of observing and speculating
on the countenanccs of my neighbors,
an occasion of which I was exticmely
fond.

,. , . i1
The physiognomy which intcresicu

mo more than all others, was that of a.

young girl who sat not far from us.

and wlm was accompanied by an aged
lady, probably her grandmother.the
object ofher over watchful care. J his

girl's face,from firsteliciting my carc¬

ass admiration, gradually absorbed
my whole attention. It was very beau¬

tiful, but apart from tljot.lt possessed.^tlie greatest possible interest for mo..

Noverhad I seen a countenance which
denoted so much sensihilily tome jj
each omotion of her mind was plainly
written upon it, by its quick, delicate
changes; nothing was wanted but tlio

key of a corresponding degree of son-

nihility in the beholder, t» read her
tender, innocent soul, like an open
book. For hours I gazed and spccu-,
luted on that fair olio's face.I thought
how sad would be the lot of so sensi-
tive a being, should late tiuito her to j
one who would not know how to read
al ight what was so delicately written
.to whom the varying expression of,
that sweet countenance would he but
a blank.who should be able to see in
it only its coarser part.beauty ofjfeature. There was no end to the
reveries into which those swift-coming
blushes led inc.

Sometimes, by chance, the fair ob¬
ject of my busy tancios would catch
uiy oye, or, without looking at me,
seem to know or feel that 1 was gaz¬
ing at her, and I wickedly delighted in
noting the blush which deepened on

her check till I withdrew my eyes.
Olio Sunday, 1 happened, in coming

.nt of church, to bo close to my lovo-

ly neighbor.immediately behind her

_Lmy hand actually touched lior un¬

conscious garments. I felt an irresist¬
ible desire to force hop in some way
to notico mo.lo speak to her to oc¬

casion ono of those charming blushes
.anything; I know not what. In short
liko an impertinent coxcomb as 1 was,
I stooped forward, and with an insuf¬
ferable insolcnco, which I blush now
to i emembor, I whispered in her ear,

.. You aro very pretty 1"
Never was I more surprised than

who*
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uncc was meanwhile considerably al-1
tered. I still wore my moustache, it
is true, hut toy coat-tails were not, or!
did not seem quite so long, and 1 had
left oir my spurs.
My mother and I were early seated

in our pew, and I impatiently waited
for the arrival of my early enigma. I
tried to prepare myself' lor disappoint-
ment. " I have been thinking and

dreaming about an ideal," (said I to

myself,) "doubtless when the young
lady herselfappears all my fine imag-
inings will vanish; there can he no

doubt my fancy has been playing:
tricks with me, investing a mere

country maiden with transcendent
graces and charms." While I was.

reasoning thus with myself the young
lady appeared leading her old rela¬
tive with tender care.

Worshipping an "ideal," indeed!;
my most "charming remembrance did
not begin to do justice to the beauti-
fill reality. A soul full of tenderness
and sensibility seemed to have found a

fitting home in a person and face of

perfect loveliness and grace.
.She blushed when, looking round,'

she chanced to see me, mid again the

play of expression on her features
which bad so interested me formerly,
charmed inc.

The more I studied her face the
more I seemed to see into the pure
depths of her soul. I could have
staked my life on her noble purity ol

thought and deed.
As we returned home, I described

my fair neighbor and asked my moth¬
er who she was.

"Hername," my mother said, "is
Grace Denny ; and she is llie loveliest,
the most ttujieritir young woman I have
ever, in my whole life, met with. It
istoo soon tothink ofsuch tilings yet,
she continued smiling, 'but some years
lieuco it would mnko me happy to see

my dear son married to just such a

woman.
" Not quite so fust, mother," said I,

laughing, argood deal to-hido-a-ljttle-j
boyish embarrassment which I was

most anxious to conceal.
1 found that Grace lunl become a

constant visiter at my mothers, and I
did not fail to improve the opportuni¬
ty of becoming better ncquniulcd with
her.

She w*as indued a gifted creature,
endowed with all " nature's best.".
fcShe snug, she danced, slio conversed
with an indescribablo grace peculiar
to herself. Though generally thought-
ful and earnest in her demeanor, she
had- a vein of quiet humor, and her
strokes of playful drollery charmed
all the more from being unexpected,
But more alluring to me than all her
gills and accomplishments was the

shrinking sensibility depicted ou every
feature id' her sweet face. I soonj
found myself deeply.painfully in-
terested in her. I say /willfully, for
Grace received my assiduous atten¬

tions with a perfect coolness and un¬

concern which gave groat uneasiness.
Sometimes 1 thought she remembered
my early impertinence, and was dis¬

posed to punish it. But there was a

rival, a cousin of Grace's, who al¬

ways stood in my way, and from whom
Grace received, as a matter of course,

numberless little attentions which I
dated not even otter. I hated this
man; I wasinsufferablyjealous; but
Grace seemed either perfectly uncou-

scious, or perfectly indifferent to the

by play of animosity which was ear-

lied on between us.

Grace, sweet, noble Grace, with
lior childlike simplicity mid sensitive
woman's heart; who could resist her?
[could not; my whole soul washer's.
In vain had I struggled; in vain had
I called upon my vanity, (of which I

plenty to invoke) to stive mo from
mortification of loving without re-

i. I could not stom or control the
nous which, strong as a mighty
rlwind, had seized mo.

.no evening I sat by tho piano,
le Graco sung to me. The cousin
not there, and dear Graco's va-

£ color and glistening eyos sug-
ed sweet hope to my vanity. I
ied 1 nil w/fire in those bright dowy
and on those soft music breathing

was the last evening of my vaca-

^ and surely 1 read a gcntlo fare-

I wrll thought iu Graco's iaco; I war.^

beside myself at the idea.I was as if
in a blissful dream.a sweet delirium
.a rapture of love. As Grace rose

to leave the piano I caught her hand,
and unable longer to repress the one

thought that filled my heart, I exclaim¬
ed fervently:
"Grace; dear Grace, with all my

soul I love you!"
She lifted her large, soft ryes, and

said slowly, while a mischievous smile
stole over her face.

411 know it."
She was gone before 1 had time to

prevont it, or to rccovcr from my sur¬

prise.
The next day I returned to college,

expecting to complete iny studies in
another year. A year! how long a

time to be absent from the beloved be¬

ing who was to me, whether slio re¬

turned my love or not, the nucleus
round which my thoughts would re¬

volve. I need not say how often her

strange and unsatisfactory answertor-

mcntcd me. I perceived in her repe¬
tition of the same worth, hor remem¬

brance of the time she had used them
before; and this then was iho just
punishment for my insolence. I tor¬

tured myself by bringing the wholo
scene again and again to memory;
my passionate declaration of love,
and her provoking reply, 44 I know it."
" The deuce you do," thought 1, some¬
times. 441 would I had possessed the
wit to have left you a little more un¬

certain."
1 often wondered that I was able to

study at this time, for Grace, beauti¬
ful grur.rj'nl (Irace, was never absent
from my thoughts; she had becomo
the dream of my life, the object of all
of my love sonnets, which had till now
been scattered on various rival beau¬
ties. I did study, however, and stud¬
ied hiird, and at the end of the term

passed examination with high honor;
much to iny dear mother's pride and'
j".v-'

I determined to be wiser when Ij
saw-Grace again; to discover beyond 1
a doubt if I were indeed beloved, bo-
fore I committed myself as I had;
done by foolish speeches.

In order to satisfy myself on this
point, and perhaps also to gratify a

little pique, when I returnod home 1
did not go immediately to see Grace
as my feelings dictated, but waited till,
at my mother's summons, she spent
an evening with us. Even then, I ho*

my heart was full of tenderness for

her, I affected coolness; I had made
up my mind to play a part, and suilor
as I might, I would act it out. There
was a young lady staying with iny
mother at this time who dearly loved
to llirt. I was quite ready to contrib¬
ute to her amusement. I devoted
myself to her the whole evening, and
felt the sweetest pain I ever experi¬
enced when I saw, by Grace's dear,
changing, sensitive face, 'mat she was

deeply pained and wounded.
When this foolery had been carried

to ils height, I perceived Grace sud¬

denly rise, and step through the open
window out on the piazza. In a few
minutes I followed her; she had re¬

tired to a little distance from the win¬
dow, and stood with her head leaning
against the railing, weeping. Steal¬
ing softly behind her, I passed my arm

around her, and whispered.
"All, dearest Grace.do not deny

it! you love mc."
There was u little pause; then

laughing, half crying, Grace turned
aside her head, and said.

44 Alas ! I know it."

A very general impression prevails
tliHt marking an advertisement in a

newspaper, sent by mail, subjects the
package to postage; but an official let¬
ter from the Post-office Department
shows that this opinion is erroneous;
it says: "An article or advertisement
in a newspaper may be marked with a

pen or pencil, without subjecting the
sheet to letter postage, if it is done lor
the role purpose of readily attracting
theattentionofthe person to whom the
piper may be sent. Jl the mark should
be so made as to convey any other in¬
formation, the paper would then be
charged with letter rates."

MORE "BANKS.
Twelve banks have been organized

in the Slate of Illinois, under the free
banking law, showing an aggregate cap¬
ital of $2,700,000. But three of the
number have yet gone info operation.

Hcligtous&iHatal.
Parcnlnl Watchfulness Blessed.
Messrs. Editors.1 was forcibly re¬

minded ol the following Christian expe¬
rience, from reading the first article in
the Christian Review of January last.
During a revival, a few years ago, a

faithful, praying mother sent for her
daughter, who was at a hoarding school,
to return home, so that she might be
under its influence. The young lady
reluctantly obeyed, but declared she
had no conviction ol sin, though she
supposed she was asinner. Alter a few
days she became a little interested in
the meetings, and concluded she would
attend the inquiry meeting. While
the pastor was praying (or each of the

inquirers, the convictions ol the young
lady became almost overpowering..
She with difficulty arose Irom her knees.\
In deep bitterness ot spirit she asked:

" Dearsir, do you think the Lord will
forgive ine? 1 see,Oh! I feel that my
awful sin is not believing on Jesus. J
fear I am doomed, I am lost!"
"Then you feel convicted I"
She sobbed "Oh yes! Convicted for

not believing on the Lord Jesus; it is.
an awful sin."

" Did you not know that the Lord
Jesus promised to send the Spirit to

convince the world of sin, because they
believe not on him? Does unbelief in
Christ distress you more than all other
sins!"

"It does, sir, it does. Will he, can

he forgive me? What can I dot"
'Jesus Christ can forzive yuu;. but

whether he will or not, I dare not say.
He has promised to forgive the penitent;
those who hate sin, and loathe the very
disposition to sin.'

'I know, sir, I hate sin, but ah, how
shall 1 remove the disposition to sin 1

I seem to breathe it out and in. 1 leel
that it the disposition to reject Christ
and disobey God is not remove^ out ol

my soul, it will do but little good to

pardon me. -I have been desiring to be
wed, to be pardonfed, to esrape with
all this within me. 1 am all wrong;
my heart is all sin; I know 1 ought to

seek deliverance from my wicked dis¬

position my other desires are all self¬
ishness. Oh God! what shall I do to,
remove this love to sin? Can Jesus
forgive and cleanse metaii!'
'He can and will if you seek these

lavors with all your heart.'
'Do pray that I may for my heart is

in chains.'
We knelt again in prayer; it was an

impressive occasion, and though it took

place years ago, it is almost as fresh in
mv mind now as then. tVe arose, and
she asked the third time, » Will, Jesus,
my offended Saviour lorgive me!'

'He has said, and he never violates
his word, lichosoever Cometh unto me, I
will in no wise cast out.' Do you be¬
lieve him V

Sighing deeply, she relied, Ml he
does lorgive me, I can't I never can

forgive myself.'
I need not add, she was soon among

the happiest around her.
This article appears, in some points,

to lead to the conclusion that there is a

depravity lack of all sin ; an original
sin, deeper than my present act of a

tree moral agent, and though I believe
all "jin is a transgression of the law,"
and it ii as much out ol the power ol

Omnipotence to create a transgression
ol the law, and make that transgression
mine, as it is for God to be moft or less
than infinite; vet 1 would have those
who differ from me to have the benefit
of the above experience.

Watchman and Rcfltctor.
AIktiiodist EnacorAL Ciiuitcn, North.
From the Pastorial Letter presented
at the recent meeting of the General
Conference, we learn that the increase
of members, during the four preceding
years was 990,2I6. The last year the
increase was 32,000.
There are in the Sabbath schools,

connected with this branch of the
church, 90,561 officers and teachers,
and *1-73,000 scholars. Increase during
lour years, 32,000 officers and teachers,
and 152,000 scholars.
The increase in the missionary lands,

this year, is $60,000. The aggregate a-

mount for 1852, is expected towre«ch
$200,000.

From the Mme»Bfr ""J K"""ler-

u THE GREAT RED DRAGON!!"!
i\«. a.

Mr. Editor.. \Vc licnr..f "Popes"
and " Jesuit,," ami .. Tyrants" »r|
many kinJa, but tbo ..I.I AH
"cohS, I'm afraid, aftei all is doing us

mure damiigo than all those I'"1
getl.er. Especially is l«o damaging
the Church or God. I» mn"-v
places is all religious influence pal¬
sied by this powerful vice, and m how

'many others has this "strong man

armed" hound the church hand and
foot, hy putting his chains on those
within the fold.
Means of grace are expended in

profusion, but there is no adequate re¬

turn, because in some form or other
the dcviccs of Satan hold tho people
in his embraces! and in no form does
he succeed better than when he goes
forth as tho " Groat Red Dragon,"
attended with his sattelites, the retail-
cr, wholesaler, and drinkers, with bar¬

rels, and demijohns, and jugs and hol¬

ies, in fearful array,dealing death and
destruction around. Why is this^.
liccause so many are willing to stand

by without making an cft'urt to stay
the tido of ruin !

They Mine it body and soul de¬
stroying. They btliettnogood citiztn

should abet it. They belieec no real
Christian mil do it. They declare
they arc opposed to it.
But what of all this if they never

sneak aloud, or act out these princi-
p|es! What of all this if they keep
silence and wink at impiety, which

they profess to condemn 1 What or

this ir they will do nothing to better
the condition 0r those who arc daily
widowed and orphaned by the accurs¬

ed thing I
Ah! mo, humanity might groan

day and night,.weep oceans of tears,
.ondure ten thousand agonies, sufler

untold impositions,and yet such would
"sleep on and.lake ttieir rest.

We want other men, made of other
stufT than this. Such a're waiting for
others to do tho work, to bear " tlie
burden and heat of tho day," and then
when every obstacle to success is re¬

moved, and the full tide of victory is

flowing Zion-ward, they will launch
their barques upon tho tido, and lie

Lordlligh. Admirals of the voyage.
Now is tho tiino for ovory one who

cares a jot ror the good cause,in church
or state, to buckle on the armor and

go forth to the battle. The Temper¬
ance reform as we have said is to our

shame and disgrace, far behind the

ago in Western Virginia, and we

should make haste to place her as one

of the glorious constellation of stars

that shines in tho tcmpcranco firma¬
ment of our country.
As men, but especially as ministers

and Christians, is this demanded of us.

Let us, then,.
Invito all our ministers to preach

and lecture on tho subject.
Let us circulate temperanco tracts

land documents everywhere in our

midst.
Let us as churches "purge out tho

old leaven" of Alcohol among us, ami
become a now lump.

Let us resolutely stand by 110 a^
vocates of reform and hold up their
hands by our influence and prayers,
until victory crowns our efforts.

This dono, "The wilderness ai.d

solitary place will bud and blossom
as the rose."

A Volunteer for the serricc.

IIR13VITIES.
There is always to be lounrt in (he

"Pen and Scissors Department" of the
Boston Bee a number ol rich anil racy
paragraphs. Our Boston Iriend admira¬
bly illustrates the old saying "Brevity
is the soul of wit." Kor example:
The papers are bragging ol an inven¬

tion by which leather can be tunned in
ten minutes. We have seen the human
hide, however, tanned in five minutes.
Some School masters can do it in less
than two.

To keep dry, always wear an oil¬
cloth dress, carry a good umbrella, and
practice rum drinking. The first two
articles are only essential ill protecting
the outside Irom superabundant moisture,
but the latter keeps the inside dry as a

stove pipe.. We never knew a drinker
but he was eternally dry. lie goes t"
bed dry, gets up dry', and keeps himsell
dry throughout the whole day

Keep Away.-
from spiritual knockers, juggtas and

necromancers, keep away. 'FdF^Ul*
(liming away oI the simple shall slay
l htm, and the prosperity of fools shall
destroy them.'

it is dangerous business, Saul found
it so with the witch of Endor. No on"

is safe to tamper with sin and Satan.

Many in gratifying a vain curiosity
have been led away, and ruined lorever'
God has given us waymarks, a Hire

word of prophecy, unto which wr in
well to take heed, till the day itardiu-n
in our hearts.

.If any shall say to you Lo here t«

Christ, or there, believe it not; for there
shall arise false Christs, and false pi-*
pliets, and shall show great signs and
wonders; insomuch that il it were por
sible, they shall deceive the very elect.
Behold 1 have told you before.' Read
er will you take heed? Will you keep
away from these abominations! 'Let
thine eye look right on, and let thine

eyelids look straight before thee, turn

not lo the right hand or to the lei!'
.will you? Do you desire to kno«'
the secret of the whole business ol spir¬
itual knockingisms, witchcraft, lying
wonders and devil worship? Turn '«

the second chapter of 2 Thes, begin
ningatthe ninth verse, read the who!"
chapter..Golden Rule.

Very Well Wile,
Very well, rebuke your husband if

need be: rebuke him; but gently, afiVr-
tionately, in a right spirit; let him s""

that you do it lor his good. Wile, nev¬
er go to your better half in a cold, heart¬
less, querulous, fretful or faultfinding
disposition, nicer. This will do no gonil,
but much harm, ten lo one he repels
you and matters and things are wursr.

ten fold. Nothing so surely alienate
as this continual dropping in a rainyday
no prudent woman will do it. 'A fool¬
ish son is the calamity of his father and
the contentions of a wife are a continu¬
al dropping.'
We hare known someofthe mnst'a

bandoned husbands reclaimed, entirely,
made to sit at the feet of Jesus in their
right minds, by the kindness, the affec¬
tions, the soul subduing, melting, influ¬
ence, of an angel wife, whose heart was

richly imbued with divine. '0 wife,
what knowest thou, whetllrr thou shalt
save thy husband? Or how knowest
thou 0, man, whether thou shall save

thy wife.' 'How can two walk togetli-
er except they be agreed!'
Baron Steduen..At a review at

Morristown, a Lieutenant Gibbons, a

brave and good officer, was arrested on

the spot, and ordered in the rear, lor a

fault whichit appeared another had com¬
mitted. At a proper moment >;.com¬
mander of the regiment came forward
and informed the Baron of Mr. I.'ihbons'
innocence and worth, and ol his acute
feelings under this unmerited disgrace.
"Desire Lieutenant Gibbons," said th»
Baron "to come in Iront of the troops."
"Sir," said he to him, "the fault which
was committed by throwing the line in¬
to confusion, might in the presence ot

an enemy, have been fatal, and I arrest¬
ed vou. Vour colonel lias informed
me that you are in this instance blame¬
less. I ask your pardon.return to
vour command: I would not do injus-
iice to any one much lets to one whose
character is so respectable." All this
was said with his hat off, and the rain
pouring on his reverend head. Was
there an officer who saw this unmoved
with feelings of respect and affection!
Not one, who had the feelings ol a sol¬
dier.

Extraordinary Fowls.
We examined a few days since a

coop of some eight or ten fowls, embra¬
cing both sexes and different breeds
They were, we learned, tlie "Shanghai
and Melay," just imported bv ftfajor
James P. Corbin, of Caroline. There
were two roosters that really surpassed
any animals of the kind we ever saw

They were about the size of a well
grown turkey, and about the nobles'
specimen ol that beautiful fowl we have
sern. The hens were proportionately
large, not (juite so imposing of course,
as their mates; but much more than or¬

dinarily good looking. Thrv are said
to be the most prolific egg producers in
the world, giving sometimes two 01

eggs per day..Frcilcrirfa/turg .\fiir
A pair of those extraordinary fowl*

may be seen in this place by calling rn

John II. Cassin, Ksi|. They are line
specimens,and we hope our poultry rai¬

sing friends will take a look at 'hem -

llrtnl1/ Whig.
Why ttie minora silent '

Hei arise they aie alwav^ reflrdinj.


